inner(city)
SANCTUM
PRICE LIST

Bringing the glamour back to beauty

No. 240 Leith Walk, Edinburgh EH6 5EL
T: 0131 553 1016
www.innercitysanctum.co.uk

Welcome to

inner(city)
SANCTUM

We aim to deliver the highest standards
of treatments and services in a modern
and tranquil environment away from
the hustle and bustle of city life. We also
hope to bring a touch of 1940s glamour back
to the increasingly sterile world of beauty!
MANICURES
A range of manicures to suit every need and time constraint!
Using only the finest products and most desirable nail colours
to make your hands the talk of the town.
Express manicure

£17

Custom manicure
(file, buff, cuticle work, hand massage, polish)

£25

Luxury manicure
(file, buff, cuticle work, scrub, hand massage, heated mitts, polish) £35
French manicure

£27

Chameleon/Colour changing gel polish
Long lasting gel polish that changes colour with heat! Dark when
cool or light in warmth, two tone on nails with a bit of length!
Endless fun and fascination! Lasts chip free for up to 2 weeks. £29
Artistic colour gloss gel polish
Chip free, vibrant colour for up to 2 weeks. High gloss in over 40 colours.
Coloured polish		

£27

French		£32
Removal		£17
IBX Nail treatment
Repairs and protects natural nails, amazing results after 1 treatment. Ideal for use under
gel polish to protect natural nail.		
£10
Chrome/Holographic/Mirror Finishes
Single Nail (must be applied over gel/gel polish)		

£2

PEDICURES
Treat your feet with one of our luxurious pedicures, we have one to suit even the
busiest of lifestyles. Want added sparkle? Ask about our fabulous nail jewels.
Express pedicure : file and polish

£18

Custom pedicure : includes scrub and massage

£30

Luxury pedicure : includes foot mask and heated booties

£40

Add paraffin wax to any hand or foot treatment :
deeply nourishing and soothing, perfect for arthritis or rheumatism

£15

BACKSCRATCHERS NAIL EXTENSIONS
Acrylic nail extensions that are completely non-damaging to the nail! Thin, strong
and totally natural looking! The ideal solution if you want long glamorous nails.
Maintenance is required every 2 weeks.
Pearl tip extensions
Natural tip extensions
Maintenance (every 2 weeks)
Add minx or gel polish

£37
£42
£27
£15

Nail repair
£6
Coloured tip extensions
£37
Nail removal
£22
(£12 if having a new set applied)

BIO SCULPTURE GEL OVERLAYS
The ultimate solution for those with busy lives! Looks like nail polish but lasts chip free with
NO damage to natural nail for 2 weeks on hands and 4 weeks on toes! With over 80 colours
to choose from you will be spoilt for choice. Allows your natural nails to grow while being fully
supported and looking fabulous!! Maintenance is recommended every 2 weeks.
Clear overlays
Coloured overlays
French overlays
Maintenance (every 2 weeks)
Nail repair
Removal

£32
£37
£42
£27
£6
£22 (£12 if having a new set applied)

MINX
A celebrity favourite! High gloss, patterned or with a chrome finish. Lasts on toes for up
to eight weeks and hands around 5 days! No drying time and smudge proof.
Minx hands (includes mini manicure)

£30

Minx feet (includes mini pedicure)

£30

Hands and feet together

£45

Single nail

£5

NAIL STAMPING
Nail stamps in hundreds of designs can be applied to nails after any treatment.
Single nail

50p

Ten nails

£2.50

WAXING
Our specialist waxing therapist has been in the industry for 16 years and is reputed to be
one of the best in the business and has trained many other therapists at other top salons.
We use the finest wax from Outback Organics suitable for the most sensitive skins, it also
helps to prevent any ingrown hairs. The quickest and least painful wax you will ever have!
Outback Organics homecare products are available in salon
Eyebrow wax
Lip or chin wax
Lip and chin wax
½ leg wax
½ leg and bikini line
Full leg wax
Full leg and bikini line wax
½ leg and Brazilian bikini wax
Full leg and Brazilian bikini wax
½ leg and Hollywood bikini wax
Full leg and Hollywood bikini wax
½ leg, bikini and underarm wax
Full leg, bikini and underarm wax
Underarm wax
½ arm wax
Full arm wax
Nasal wax

£12
£12
£18
£18
£24
£24
£30
£38
£40
£46
£50
£34
£40
£12
£14
£18
£5

BIKINI LINE WAXING
The most thorough bikini wax you will ever have. Outback organics hot wax is the finest
wax available for the most sensitive of areas! Paper pants and intimate wipes are
provided for Brazilian, Bollywood and Hollywood waxes
Bikini line wax (standard bikini line wax – briefs wearers)
Brazilian wax (landing strip front to back – thong wearers)
Bollywood wax (everything off underneath, just a strip at very top)
Hollywood wax (everything off)

£14
£25
£30
£35

MENS WAXING
Our specialist therapist pioneered male waxing in Scotland
Chest wax (includes abdomen) /back wax (includes shoulders)
Chest and back wax
Abdomen wax
Back, sac and crack wax (lower back and buttocks and anus are included)
Boyzillian wax
Buttocks only
Buttocks and anus
Add on nose or ears

£21
£34
£11
£50
£35
£15
£25
£5

EYE and BROW ENHANCEMENTS
A patch test must be done 24 hour before having a tint or lash lift for the 1st time
with us
Eyelash tint
Eyebrow tint
Lash lift
Lash lift and tint
Eyelash tint and brow tint
Eyebrow wax and tint

£16
£12
£37
£43
£21
£22

EYELASH EXTENSIONS
Perfect for a night out or a special occasion these lashes will last 4-7 days
if cared for correctly. The ultimate glamour, for Sophia Loren sweeping lashes!
Corners
Full set

£16
£24

ILAH RED CARPET BROWS
A patch test is required 48 hours prior to 1st treatment
Ilah Red Carpet brows
£35
Create your perfect shape, gives the illusion of having full flawless brows! High
definition tint and precision shaping. Brows are shaped using stencils and a long
lasting high definition tint is applied. (lasts up to 2 weeks on the skin and 6 weeks
on the brow)

SPRAY TANS
Sienna X spray tans are loved by the stars of Stricly Come Dancing! Quick, clean and
flawless. Available in light, medium and dark. Also available in fast acting formula! Gives
the perfect golden glow no matter what your skin type, with no streaks and no unpleasant
fake tan smell! Formulated to moisturise and nourish the skin, long lasting and natural.
It is recommended to exfoliate the night before treatment and avoid perfume, deodorant,
moisturiser and make up on the day of treatment.
Homecare products are available in salon.
Half body 		
Full body		
Full body and exfoliation		

£17
£30
£40

NEALS YARD FACIALS
All NYRO facials are specifically tailored to suit your skins specific needs.
Facial (1hr)		
Includes mask and massage

£40

Mini Facial (30mins)		
Cleanse, tone, exfoliate and mask

£27

All Neals Yard products are natural, sustainable, ethical, soil association
accredited, and as organic as possible.

£25

HEAVEN FACIALS
HEAVEN by Deborah Mitchell is the skincare of the stars (an the royals). Natural and
organic with incredible results, designed to treat ANY skin condition be it acne or eczema.
Bee venom is the star ingredient in this ultra-luxurious skincare combined with the finest
essential oils to make HEAVEN, heaven for your skin.
All facials are to suit your skins specific needs.
Facial (1hr)		
Includes exfoliation mask and massage

£45

Mini Facial (30mins)		
Cleanse, tone, exfoliate and mask

£35

MASSAGE AND BODY TREATMENTS
We can tailor your treatment to meet your every need or requirement. Like your massage
firm and stimulating? No problem, prefer your massage light and relaxing? No problem,
just tell reception exactly what you are looking for and we will do everything we can. Just
lie back on our luxury heated bed and let your muscles thank you later.
Full body Swedish massage (1hr)
Back neck and shoulder massage (30mins)
Hot stone massage (1¼ hr)

£46
£31
£66

Hopi ear candles (1hr)

£50

Used by the Hopi native American Indians for hundreds of years to treat
complaints such as, sinusitis, vertigo, tonsillitis, colds, really any ear nose
or throat complaint, even snoring! This treatment is incredibly relaxing and
de-stressing. Includes consultation, facial massage and lymphatic drainage.

NON-SURGICAL FACELIFT
Micro current is used to tone, lift and tighten the muscles and tissues to give a youthful
appearance to the face and neck. Fantastic results can be achieved with a course of
treatments. 10 treatments are recommended. (1hr)
£45
Buy a course of 10 treatments and receive 2 free!

SKINBASE MICRODERMABRASION
Deep but gentle exfoliation, suitable for all skin types. Fantastic for improving
skin tone and texture, reducing lines and wrinkles, pigmentation, blemishes,
scarring, acne and congestion. Treatments can be had as a course or as a
one off to brighten and perk up dull skin!
A course of 10 treatments is recommended for best results. 30 mins

£35

1hr (includes specific mask)

£50

DERMAL ROLLER SR
The latest skin rejuvenation treatment beloved of celebrities like Angelina Jolie, excellent
for reducing scarring, sun damage, pigmentation, uneven skin tone, firms and tones,
treats lines and wrinkles. The results are comarable with Fraxel lazers and dermabrasion
with less downtime after treatment. Suitlable for use on both face and body.
A course of 3 treatments is recommended for best results.
Consultation fee (redeemable agaist course of 3 treatments)

£30

Single Treatment (1¼hrs)

£200

Course of 3

£500

UNIVERSAL CONTOUR WRAP
Amazing detoxifying inch loss body wrap, a loss of 6 inches is guaranteed on your
first treatment and if the aftercare is followed correctly inches will stay off for 30 days,
or we will wrap you again for free!
The unique clay formula and special wrapping techniques the therapists use,
also tighten and tone your body while exfoliating and cleansing the skin so you
will not only look great, you’ll feel fabulous too, after just one treatment.
Single Treatment (2hrs)
Course of 5 + 1 free treatment

£60
£300

EXPRESS BODY WRAP
Targets specific areas to firm, tone and tighten. Suitable for bust, tummy, arms and legs.
One area

£30

Two areas

£55

{

Special Offers
PURCHASE A COURSE OF 10 TREATMENTS
AND RECEIVE 2 FREE!
STUDENT DISCOUNT:
10% ON PRODUCTION OF VALID N.U.S CARD
CORPORATE DISCOUNT:
10% ON PRODUCTION OF ID CARD

{

Cancellation policy – we require 24 hours notice of cancellation of all appointments.
Deposits – a 50% deposit is required when booking any appointment over 15mins
long to confirm the booking. If 24 hours notice of cancellation is not given the deposit
will be forfeited. All of our treatments are for both men and women.
Please arrive 5-10mins early for your appointment to ensure a relaxing booking
in period and to allow you to fill in any forms relevant to your treatment.
All under 16’s must have signed parental permission before any treatment.

Opening hours
Mon to Fri: 10am - 7pm
Sat: 10am - 4.30pm

Email
innercitysanctum@ymail.com

www.innercitysanctum.co.uk

